


While the pandemic presents us with 
many challenges, it’s also a chance for 
supporters to step up. These are just 
some of the incredible acts of kindness 
making a difference and lifting our spirits. 

Multi-Health Systems Inc.  
As businesses began closing their 
offices and people started working from 
home, a few compassionate companies 
shifted newly available resources to 
organizations like ours. Multi-Health 
Systems Inc. took what would normally 
be spent on their company’s Friday 
breakfasts and gave $1,500 to our meal 
program in Regent Park. 

Knix 
One of the biggest obstacles during 
the pandemic is the shortage of 
Personal Protective Equipment or “PPE”. 
Understanding how vital items like face 
masks and rubber gloves are to the work 
of our frontline staff, Knix - a women’s 
intimate apparel company based in 
Toronto - came to our aid. Joanna 
Griffiths, Founder & CEO of Knix, said, 
“PPE is crucial to keep those who work 
at our shelters and drop-ins safe, as 

well as the members of our community 
that rely on them. We are so grateful 
to Fred Victor for the important work 
you are doing and are honoured to be 
able to support in whatever way we 
can.” In partnership with the Robert Kerr 
Foundation, thousands of masks arrived 
just in time to keep our staff safe and our 
programs open.

Feed the Frontlines TO 
Feed the Frontlines TO provides meals 
to Toronto’s healthcare and social 
services teams - while at the same time, 
supporting local restaurants and their 
employees. Staff at four of our sites 
received delicious meals that kept them 
nourished as they continued their work 
on the frontlines of the pandemic.

Starlight Investments 
Starlight Investments launched the 
COVID-19 Community Relief Initiative to 
help communities especially vulnerable 
to the negative impact of the pandemic. 
Starlight pledged $100,000 and then 
challenged their network to help raise 
an additional $20,000. The campaign 
reached its goal in just seven days, and 

continues to raise funds. Proceeds go to 
four Canadian charities, including Fred 
Victor.

Residents
In the early stages of the pandemic, 
we received a handwritten letter from 
a former client of our Women’s Hostel. 
She wrote, “After four times of being 
homeless, I have lived where I am for 12 
years now,” and included a $20 donation. 
At Mary Sheffield House, our transitional 
housing program for senior women, one 
resident was inspired to take action and 
do whatever she could to help. She asked 
for a sewing machine and began putting 
her skills to good use, making face 
masks out of donated fabric to give to 
frontline staff.  

Rob Badun, Comtech, Bell Mobility 
and OUTFRONT Media
As we collectively shifted to virtual 
meetings and online interactions, staff 
saw that many of the people we work 
with were in desperate need of a 
smartphone. When the call for help went 
out, a few of our long-time supporters 
answered - and we received hundreds 
of phones for clients. For people 
experiencing poverty, with no other 
way to connect to e-services, apply for 
government benefits, or access online 
resources, these phones are a lifeline.

The Serge Ibaka Foundation 
Toronto Raptor Serge Ibaka has long 
been using his profile to raise awareness 
around poverty and homelessness. 
Last year, the Serge Ibaka Foundation 
partnered with CRC at Fred Victor to 
create the Fast Break Meals partnership 
- providing thousands of free, nutritious 
meals to people struggling with food 
insecurity. With COVID-19, the basketball 
star saw another reason to give back. 
For the month of April, the Serge Ibaka 
Foundation matched donations to Fred 
Victor’s COVID-19 Emergency Fund up 
to $100,000.

Thank you to all of our supporters. You 
make it possible for us to be there for our 
city’s most vulnerable residents during 
this unprecedented crisis. 

You are making a difference.

This is what dedication looks like. 
In the past month, despite being 
fully engaged in our response to the 
COVID-19 crisis, staff at our Bethlehem 
United Shelter moved 14 shelter 
residents into permanent housing. Even 
in the face of a global pandemic, our 
staff are doing everything they can 
to help people in their journey out of 
homelessness.

Fred Victor staff are considered 
‘essential’. Our incredibly resilient teams 
have adapted to provide the critical 
services people rely on. Our Shelters, 
Women’s Drop-in and Respite programs 
remain open 24/7 with some changes 
made to improve physical distancing; 
over 500 people a day still get a hot, 
nutritious meal - now in take-out 
containers; workers check-in with clients 
and facilitate conference calls with 
doctors and nurses; and our Mental 
Health Case Management team is 
delivering donated groceries to tenants 
with mental health issues. 

To recognize the outstanding 
commitment of these essential workers 
who stand courageously on the 
frontlines, we have launched ‘Thank 
You’ ads on digital billboards throughout 
the city. They feature staff members 
from across our Housing, Shelters, 
and Drop-in programs. OUTFRONT 
Media generously provided the ad 
space. We are so used to seeing movie 
superheroes on these massive screens 
that fill our skyline, now is the perfect 
time to see the faces of some of our 
real-life heroes.

Thank you for standing by Fred Victor 
during this time of uncertainty. We 
remain deeply committed to providing 
housing, shelter, and support for people 
who are homeless – and will continue to 
do so as best, and as safely, as we can. 

Since the outset of the COVID-19 
pandemic, we have been in regular 
communication with the City of Toronto, 
Public Health officials, and other key 
stakeholders – as well as in dialogue 
internally – in order to protect the 
health and safety of our staff and the 
community we serve. 

As evidenced across the world, it 
is difficult to prepare for a crisis that 
escalates this quickly. However, our staff 
have shown exceptional dedication, 
creativity, and professionalism on the 
frontlines of this pandemic and, as an 
organization, we have put a significant 
effort in responding both quickly and 
thoughtfully to this ever-evolving 
situation. 

While you can say that the pandemic 
has hit everyone across the globe very 
hard, people who are homeless are 
among the most vulnerable. Before 
COVID-19, we were already in the midst 
of a homelessness crisis. In Toronto, 
there are over 9,000 people who don’t 
have a place to call home on any given 
night. 

As we move forward, and get through 
this crisis together, I am hopeful that the 
decision makers will now see just how 
precarious the lives of homeless people 
really are and that the costs associated 
with homelessness are just too high. 
What could come of all this? Real long-
term solutions to homelessness.

Keith Hambly 
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Our Mental Health Case Management team 
delivering groceries to tenants. 



Because of COVID-19, we need 
your continued support now more than 
ever. Please let others know about 
our work and the great need on the 
frontlines of homelessness. Donations 
can be made to our Emergency Fund at: 
helphomelessincrisis.ca. 

During the month of May, the Sprott 
Foundation will match donations to Fred 
Victor up to $100,000.

Keeping Homeless People Safe 
and Healthy 
Every day, over 2,000 people rely on 
our programs and services. Your gift 
ensures that we are there for them. You 
make it possible for our shelter and 
housing sites to keep the doors open. 
 
Providing Life’s Essentials  
People who are homeless don’t have 
the means to buy up large amounts of 
food and essential items. They don’t 
have a place to self-isolate. Your gift 
provides vital supports like a warm meal 
and a safe place to sleep for people 
who have nowhere else to turn.

Supporting Frontline Workers  
Our dedicated staff continue to be there 
for people in the face of COVID-19. 
Your gift helps buy the masks, gloves, 
and cleaning supplies we need to keep 
our spaces and our staff members safe. 
It also pays for the extra frontline staff 
we need to deliver quality support and 
service to Toronto’s most vulnerable.

We depend on people like you to 
stand with us during difficult times like 
these. 

Let’s get through this together!

www.helphomelessincrisis.ca

Our annual Fred’s Walk is still on for Friday, June 5, 2020 but it’s changing to a 
virtual format. Now more than ever we need you to participate! Sign up and you get a 
rare glimpse into the day-to-day frontline life at Fred Victor. From the comfort of your 
home, you can take a virtual walk through downtown Toronto and visit 6 Fred Victor 

sites. Want to “step up” and do something about homelessness in Toronto? 

Sign up now: fredvictor.org/freds-walk


